ULTIMATE FAMILY GETAWAY
11 days / 10 nights
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Overview

ARRIVE

DEPART

Day 1

Day 4

Day 4
Day 7

NIGHTS

DESTINATION

ACCOMMODATION

ROOM TYPE

3

Taupo

Huka Lodge

2x Junior Lodge Suites

Day 7

3

Hawke's Bay

The Farm at Cape Kidnappers

2x Hilltop Suites

Day 11

4

Queenstown

Eichardt's Private Hotel

2x Lake View Suites

Accommodation
Huka Lodge
Huka Lodge lies within magnificent grounds beside the hypnotic turquoise waters of the Waikato River, in New Zealand. The
retreat is well known for its superb location and warm hospitality since the 1920’s. Within 17 acres of magnificent manicured
grounds, guest accommodation is available in 25 suites. All accommodations nestle along the banks of the magnificent Waikato
River, upstream from the mighty Huka Falls.
This property includes Pre-Dinner Drinks.
Check In 14:00
Check Out 11:00
Huka Lodge have a selection of private dining locations from the lovely Outside Fireplace to the Wine Cellar. On a beautiful day
the Jetty Pavilion is also a favourite! Please advise Seasonz if you would like us to pre book these for your stay.
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The Farm at Cape Kidnappers
Set atop 6000 rolling acres of stunning pastureland in Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, The Farm at Cape Kidnappers is an ideal
setting for honeymoons and romantic getaways. The Farm affords spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean. The cluster of luxury
lodge buildings suggest a working farm. The buildings combine rustic and textured materials with comfortable modern
furniture. Offering 22 guest suites and a four bedroom Owner's Cottage, The Farm is just a 60 minute flight away from Auckland.
Every suite offers a private balcony with spectacular views of the property, golf course and Pacific Ocean. The main lodge
features lounge and dining spaces, outdoor rooms, roaring open fire places, a wine cellar complete with tasting room plus a
fully equipped gymnasium.
This property includes Pre-Dinner Drinks.
Check In 14:00
Check Out 11:00

Eichardt's Private Hotel
Eichardt's Private Hotel is located in the heart of Queenstown’s cafe and restaurant precinct, on a beautiful lakefront setting.
The stunning Queenstown hotel features guest accommodation in five luxurious suites, with an additional four lakefront
apartments. Eichardt’s offers a unique venue for events and gatherings. From intimate dinners to cocktail receptions, the hotel
presents a stunning location and ambiance.
This property includes an Evening Drink.
Check In 15:00
Check Out 11:00
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Day 1
Arrive Auckland, New Zealand
Auckland Airport Meet & Greet
Please turn left as you enter the Arrivals Hall and make your way to the ‘Pre Booked Transport’ area, where
you will meet your local Seasonz Representative.
Private vehicle transfer to Auckland Airport Domestic Terminal
Scheduled flight from Auckland Airport Domestic Terminal to Taupo Airport
Vehicle transfer by lodge representative to Huka Lodge *15mins
Afternoon at leisure. You may like to participate in the following optional activity:
y Visit Huka Falls
Overnight Huka Lodge: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 2
Lift off from Huka Lodge
Exclusive Mt Tarawera and Orakei Korako Helicopter Excursion incl. Picnic Lunch *4hrs
Combine the thrill of landing on Mount Tarawera “site of the largest eruption in New Zealand’s living
memory” with a flight that includes spectacular aerial views of the pristine crater lakes, stunning waterfalls
and the vibrant Waimangu and Wai-O-Tapu geothermal reserves. This amazing landscape is unique to this
region because of the location on the Fault-line relative to the Pacific Rim of Fire.
Enjoy a sumptuous picnic at an exclusive venue on top of Mount Tarawera and then continue your flight to
land at Orakei Korako, also known as “the hidden valley and board the ferry to cross the river and begin your
guided 60-minute land-based tour. Here experience hot springs, gushing geysers and the natural beauty of
this geothermal wonderland.
Your flight will include the stunning Huka Falls, New Zealand’s most visited natural landmark where more
than 220,000 litres of water per second barrels over an 11-meter-high waterfall, the Craters of the Moon
geothermal valley, and Wairakei Terraces. Return over Taupo City and view in the distance three volcanoes
to the South: Mount Ruapehu, Tongariro and Mount Ngauruhoe – the latter appeared as Mount Doom in the
Lord of the Rings Movies. All complimented by your pilot’s first-hand knowledge of the region’s unique
geology, culture and history served of course with a measure of genuine kiwi hospitality. *Please dress
warmly and wear comfortable walking shoes. It is always a good idea to bring a light jacket, sunglasses, sunhat
and sunscreen.
Land at Huka Lodge
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Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
x Zorb Rotorua
x Guided Hike to Tarawera Falls
x Mountain Biking in Taupo
x White-Water Rafting on the Kaituna River
Overnight Huka Lodge: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 3
Guided Fly Fishing in Taupo *4hrs
Your experienced and very keen guide will take you to a remote backcountry stream. Your guide will share
his knowledge of the stream pool by pool as you cast to rainbow and brown trout in crystal clear pools. *Your
guide will provide all fishing gear including waders however you may also wish to take a lightweight raincoat,
long socks, t-shirt, fleece / thermal under-clothing, polarised sunglasses, a hat, a camera and insect repellent.
Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
x Guided Hike in Taupo
x Mountain Biking in Taupo
x Taupo Kayaking
x Half Day Private Charter on Lake Taupo
Overnight Huka Lodge: Breakfast and Dinner
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Day 4
Private vehicle transfer to The Farm at Cape Kidnappers *2hrs 30mins
We recommend enjoying lunch at the lodge before your afternoon excursion
Kiwi Discovery Walk at The Farm at Cape Kidnappers *2hrs
Experience a very special activity with Kiwis. Enjoy an exclusive, guided walk on the property, in search of the
New Zealand Kiwi Bird. You will help the guides use their radio tracking and monitoring devices to locate
these unique, nocturnal birds. This gives you the chance to get up-close and learn more about one of New
Zealand’s most endangered and rare birds. We recommend covered shoes, comfortable warm clothes, a
jacket and sunglasses. The Kiwis are usually on the property from October to April. *Please pay direct.
Overnight The Farm at Cape Kidnappers: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Day 5
Property Tour at Cape Kidnappers by Can-Am *3hrs
Your guide will take you to the furthermost reaches of the property with views south towards Ocean Beach
and Bare Island. With an experienced guide you will be taken through the old creek bed, across expansive
farmland and down to historic Rangaika Beach in a Can-Am vehicle. *Please pay direct for Can-Am Tour. This
tour is exciting but there is a very high chance you will get dusty and dirty so please wear suitable clothing
including sturdy walking shoes or boots, warm clothing and a wind jacket.
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Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
x Shepherding at Cape Kidnappers
x Walking Trails at Cape Kidnappers
x Mountain Biking at Cape Kidnappers
x Clay Target Shooting at Cape Kidnappers
x Round of Golf at Cape Kidnappers
x Spa at Cape Kidnappers
x Wildlife Sanctuary Tour at Cape Kidnappers
Overnight The Farm at Cape Kidnappers: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Day 6
Day at Leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
x Hawke’s Bay Sightseeing Tour
x Family Winery Bike Excursion
x Te Mata Peak Hike
x Hawke’s Bay Family Excursion
Overnight The Farm at Cape Kidnappers: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Day 7
Private vehicle transfer to Hawke's Bay Airport *45mins
Scheduled flight from Hawke’s Bay Airport to Christchurch Airport
Arrive Christchurch
Scheduled flight from Christchurch Airport to Queenstown Airport
Private vehicle transfer to Eichardt's Private Hotel *20mins
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Afternoon at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
x
x
x

Skyline Complex
Tandem Paragliding
Moa Zip Line Adventure

Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast

Day 8
Vehicle transfer by helicopter representative to Queenstown Airport *20mins
Milford Sound Helicopter Excursion incl. Glacier Landing and Picnic Lunch *4hrs
You will see mountains gliding by as your helicopter winds its way through the Southern Alps on an
unforgettable flight to Milford Sound. This breathtaking flight takes you over secluded alpine lakes, lush
rainforest, through deep bush-fringed valleys and past rugged mountain peaks. Land and stroll on a deserted
beach to absorb the natural beauty of Fiordland. Your flight then sweeps the full length of the fiord until you
reach the rugged West Coast offering a unique opportunity where you may see wildlife in their natural
colonies. Experience a glacier landing before touching down at one of the secret wilderness sites for a picnic
lunch! *Please dress warmly and wear comfortable walking shoes. Bring sunglasses, sunhat and sunscreen.
Vehicle transfer by helicopter representative to Eichardt's Private Hotel *20mins
Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast
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Day 9
Guided Adventure Day in the Queenstown Region (8hrs) including
Shotover Jet *30mins
Today ‘Catch the canyons’ with Shotover Jet. The World’s most exciting Jet Boat ride. This is a thrilling thirtyminute jetboat ride you’ll never forget! The Shotover Canyon walls tower over you as your driver skilfully
whips the boat past rocky outcrops, and skims around crags and boulders! *Please dress warmly and wear
comfortable walking shoes. We recommend that you dress for the conditions and simply be mindful that
there will be some wind-chill factor as you are travelling at speed. Sunglasses are great. Full-length spray
jackets are provided.
Historic Arrowtown
Enjoy a visit to the nearby historic gold mining village of Arrowtown, purveying a combination of historic
buildings and quiet charm. The growing café culture means there are great cafés to choose from. Being an
artistic town, there is artwork ranging from traditional to contemporary on exhibit in the many homestead
studios surrounding Arrowtown.
Today enjoy lunch at a local cafe *Please pay direct for lunch
Visit the Kawarau Bridge Bungy & Zipride
Visit the Kawarau Bridge Bungy to take the plunge — 141 feet (43 metres) into the canyon below. The
Kawarau Bridge is where A.J. Hackett, a New Zealander who became a worldwide cult hero after jumping off
the Eiffel Tower on a bungy rope, first set up shop. You’ll soon understand why this site is the most popular
bungy spot in the world. Located at the Bungy Bridge is also the Kawarau Zipride, where we highly
recommend the Superman ride! *Please wear comfortable clothing and covered footwear. Bungy Jumpers
must be at least 10 years old AND 35kg. Please pay direct if you wish to bungy or zipride.
Queenstown Guided Buggy Expedition incl Thrill Ride *2hrs
Experience the thrills and excitement of this off-roading excursion as you explore the many trails located
around Queenstown’s stunning Wakatipu Valley. The latest model 6-seater buggy will conquer almost any
terrain. It is the perfect vehicle to explore a range of exhilarating terrain including steep mountain climbs,
creek crossings and beautiful forest tracks and trails. Your expert local guide will take you on thrilling trails
and entertain you with their extensive local area knowledge. There are spectacular photo opportunities with
exclusive vantage points over-looking Queenstown and the Wakatipu Valley. Throughout the tour each of
you will be strapped in to the 1000cc Can Am Mavericks with a professional driver who will take you on the
Thrill Ride of your life for 10 minutes showing you what these crazy machines are capable of! *Please wear
closed-toe shoes and dress to the conditions.
After your excursion you will be transferred by private vehicle to Eichardt's Private Hotel
Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast
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Day 10
Day at leisure. We recommend the following optional activities:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Queenstown Canyoning
Guided Art Tour in the Southern Lakes Region
Queenstown Gardens
Cycling and Sightseeing in the Queenstown Region
Half Day Hike in the Queenstown Region
Queenstown Tandem Skydiving
Horse Riding in the Moonlight Country
Lake Hayes Walk
Dart River Jet Boat and Funyak incl. Picnic Lunch

Overnight Eichardt's Private Hotel: Breakfast

Day 11
Private vehicle transfer to Queenstown Airport *20mins
Scheduled flight from Queenstown Airport to Auckland Airport Domestic Terminal
Private vehicle transfer to Auckland Airport International Terminal
Depart Auckland, New Zealand
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